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Great Bafgains at 
8 

Dry Goods, Notions, Groceries, Hard ‘dd T H E : S T ina d illow ware | : Sy is. 
Fron: Shit Fish and y onaand ‘megnificant For pointing rails, sawing firewood, | 
assortmont of everything kept ina. 1» |. and all kinds of sawing, such as wed! 

LATH, PALING,SHINGLES, &e., 
KF rst Class Store while for boring und mortising all kinds of 

3 { u | timber, ingluding Fence Posts, it is now teady, and for sale at marvelous low | oy ob on qui The time has come when 
GOODS VERY NEAR AT THE almost every Farmer wunts a wachine for 

OLD PRICES. | rit afin turf ice aol I would say, dont buy before seeing the 

Muslins they will sell you the very 
brands at prices that will astonis LITTLE GIANT. 

Now spring It has sdvaripie Passes by wo similar 
achine, am h ¢ | 

Dress Goods J wlich ave 

SAREE RL 10 

Fu SALE. - Fifty shares in the Centre 

WER p 
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The printing of al 

Department bearing upon the Alabama 

claims, called for by na resolution of the 

Senate last winter, hag just been completed: 
They make five volumes of 750 pages each, 

beginning withthe correspondence between 

Mr. Blnek and Minister Dallas in 1861, 

! when the recognition; of belligerancy was 

leclared in Paris, and ran throhgh all tho 

iplomatic disenssiony of neutrality, rébols 

n Chinada, rebel ernisers and kindred sub- 

cetsuntil the matter ofthe Alabama claim, 

noper is reached on page 2,000. 

Dr. Lunkestor, in Neturs  conclutles, 

Tam the best statistics vat soi leet d, that a 
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tke papers ini State | TAAY SHEEP.—~Camae to the premises 
of the undersigned, near Old Fort, Hall MCg Comp., are offered for sale 

about the 1st of August, 2 ewes and one | at a bargain. “For further particulars in- 
wether, one of the ewes having little horns | quire atthe REPORTER OFFICE. sept 1t 
and a hole in the left ear. The owner is re- . 
quested to come forward, prove property, | FVAX NOTICE —Notice is hereby*giv- 
pay charges, and remove the same. . I en to the citizens of Potter township, 
16sop3w JOHN HOSTERMAN. | in accordance with an act of Assembly, 

dd that on all school-taxes, ww the current 
year, paid to the undersign®® at his" resi- 

A BAUM, REYNOLD'S NEW MARBLE | dence on or before the 16th of October, next, 
« FRONT, Bismov 8t., Bellefonte. 

WINES AND LIQUO Rd 

there will be an abatement of 6 per cont, 
On all taxes paid within one month after 

The subscriber respectfully calls the at- 
tention of the public to his est¥blishm nt, 

said date, there willbe no deduction, and 
upon ull school-taxes remaining unpaid 

¢hero ho is prapared to furnish all kinds of 
| Foreign oy Domestic Liquors’ wholesale 
| nt the lowust cash prices, which are warran- 
tod to be tho best qualities according to 

| their respective prices. His stock conaials 

lo’ Rye, mongahela, Irish and other 
! \Whiskios, "8 kinds of Brandies, Holland 

FRIDAY SEPTEMBJR 934, 1870 ER 
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Bread and Cheese and Kisses. | 
  

One day, when I came Lome fatigued, 
And felt inclinéd to grumele, 

Boceause my life was one of toil, 

Beeause my lot was humble. 

I said to Kate, my darling wife, 

in whom my whoie life's bliss is, 
“What have you got for dinner, Kate?" 

“Why bread and chocse and Kisses.” 

i$ gigs 

WHOSE SUPYERINGS AVE 
niger 

3d t a fF -. 

after 15th of November next, there will be TEEN : 
au addition of 6 per cent. By order of the Pre b 
Board, JOHN B. BITNER Boks 920d 
septd dt _— Collector. 

  
best 
you 

Though worn and tired, my heart leaped uj 
As those plain words she uttered 

Why should 1 envy thos: whose bread 

Than mine's more thickly buttered? 
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I said, “\ ell have dessert at once ” 

CW hat's that? sheusked, Why, thisis) 

I kissed her. Ah, what sweeter mend 

Than bread and cheese and Kidses? 
. 

I gazed at her with pure delight; 

She nodded and smiled gaily ; 
1 said, “Mylove on such a meal 

1d dine with pleasure dnily, 

When I but think of you, dear g rl, 
1 pity those fine misses 

Who turn their noses up and pout 
At bread and cheese and kissea, 

“And when I look on vour dear forin, 

And on your face so homely ; 

And when I look in your dear oyes, 
And on. yeur dress £0 comely ; 

And when I hold you in my arms, 

I laugh at Fortunc's misses. 

I'm blest in you, content with you, 

And bread and cheese and kisses." 
hse dtl di ——— 

The Canada Fires, 
An “Ottawa correspondent who paid a 

visit to the burnt district lying northwest 

of the village of Hull, thus speaks of the 
GENERAL DEVIESTATION. 

In some places where there had been 

woods on either side of the read we saw 
green spots which the flames had leaped 
over in their headleny fury, and trees, 

almost unscathed standing amidst charred 
and blackened trunks. Elsewhere the 
work of destruction had been, complete. 

Nothing had escaped. Not only was the 

sarface-soil consumed, leaving the ground 

black and bare; the trees stripped of their 

leaves and avery vestige of vegetation; but 

here and there the wind had torn up the 

trunks by the roots, and thrown them into 

great heaps like stalks of grain behind the 

reaper. There were many broad fields 
dotted, at considerable distances apart, by 
huge stumps, and every stump had been 
wrapped in flames. The cedar fencesalong 

the roads, around the houses, dividing fields, 

and forming the boundaries of different 
farms, were reduced to faint lines of white 
ashes, with only occasionally a bit of 
charred wood to be seen. These fences 
carried the flames te many places which 
would otherwise have escaped. Indeed, 

the farm-honses which, from their posi. 

tion, would have been considered most 

secure, were deftroyed, almost without 

exception. Solitary chimneys were secn 

standing in the centie of extensive flelds, 

faraway from the blazing woods. Here 
and there a barn or dairy was lefistanding, 

and furnished shelter to the farmers and 

their familes. Others were living under 

icnts supplied by the Canadian govern- 
ment, or had constructed rude huts of logs 
and boards. On one farm the barn had 

ignited three times, and the fire was 
smothered with sand there beinz no water 
obtainable. Another little % group of 

buildings appeared to have been saved only 

br a miracle, forthey had been surrounded 

on three sides by flames, which were at 
times not half a dozen rods distant, Not 

an orchard escaped, and it was a common 
sight to see trees filled with baked fruits. 
We drove into the grounds of what had 

been a summer residence, where nothing 

was eft but the chimneys, cellar-walls, a 

wash-tub (the bed om of which had burned 

out), and the remains of a cooking stove. 

Eaerything had been consumed in an 
incredibly short space of time, and the 

family escaped only by taking refuge in a 
field of green buckwheat. Near here an 
old_man was burned to death in the public 

road, some remants of clothing still mark- 

ing the spot where his body was found. 
re Assn mt 

Yictor Hugo’s Address to the Ad- 
vancing German Host. 

Victor Hugo has written an address to 

the Germans, of which the following is an 
extract: 

“You may take the fortress. You will 
find the rampart. You may take the ram- 
pert. You will find the barricade. And 
then who knows the resources of patriotism 

in distress. You may find the sewers 

mines of powder ready to blow the whole 
streets into the air. This will be the ter- 

rible sentence you must accept. To take 

Paris stone by stone ; to slaughter Europe 
on the spot, to kill France in each street, 
in each house. The great’ light must ex. 
tinguish soul by soul! Germans! Hold 
back ! Paris is formidable! Think a while 
before her walls! All transformations are 

possible fur her! Inherindolence she gives 

yo uthe measure af her energy. 

to sleep, She will awake. Her thought 

“will leap from its senhbard like au sword, 

and the, city which ye i steraay 

Syberizeto.morrow may he | ne 
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Whenan Officer can make an Ar 
rat 

A party tried at the recent court in 
M ntgomery county. for assaulting an of. 
ficer madé the point in his defence that the 
officer had no warrant for his arrest, where- 
upon thie Court defined the rights and duty 
ol police officers as follows: 

An ofigery as any private citizen. hasthe 
right and-it is bis duty to prévent a crime 
with or without a wareial: and where 1 
breach of the peace is imminent he ought 
to interfere and arrest the offenders: and 
whan he sees an aspault committed he 
ought to make an ar~est and follow in pur- 
sud, with or without a warrant. Whenever 
the officer has the offender within his view 
at the time of cow nitting the offence he 
has the right to make the urrest with or 
without a warrant. He has the power 
when the offence is committed in his view 
but when he acts on the information of 
others he must have 2 propea aathority, In 
this case the officer saw the uffray or Halt 
which was stopped by his approach. He 
had the right to arrest the offenders, 
  

A short time since a Mr Knott was tried 
in an interior county of Georgia for a vio. 
lation of law. The verdict ofthe jury was: 
“We find the defendant Knott guilty.” 
The judge was at a loss wehther to sentence 

Geneva, Switzerland, September 15. —A 
telegram from Chamouni states that a par- 
ty of tourists, numbering eleven persons, 
while undertaking the peril us feat of as- 
cending Mount Blane, were swallowed up 
by an avalgenche, none escaping. Two of 
the adventurers were Americans, named 
Bean and Kenda 1. | 
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weeping willow, Intradaced. into Englund 

hy the poet Pope who 

basket of figs that had 

putting out a bud; and having planted it 

in his enrden, reared it to a tree, whenco 

il these beautiful trees in this country, 

Fauve Leen propagated, The weeping wil 

tow of Twickenham is no more; 

sracetul offspring, bending over many a 

sticem, live far So many a 

th ught, slight in the outsst, conveyed or 

sprung up by seeming chaace, has led to 

been given him, 

and wide. 
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The carpet bag governments in the 

South are just now eatehing fits from 

the radical nevspapers of the North. 

The New York Sw. follows suit, with 

the Times, Tribune, and many ather 

leading radical papers in the North in 
the following : 

the lust five years are what wight have 
been expected. The world may be 
searched in vain for governments so im 
moral, so shamelessly corrupt, so hope- 
lessly rotten, as those now prevailing in 
the South. Politically they may be 

the sorest evils already inflicted. These 
scamps have run the States they rule 
ruinously into debt, Tae legisiatu re 
controlled by them have predged the 
States to the discharge of pecuniary 
obligations of crushing weight, to the 
future redemption of an enormous 

of onercus taxes through a series ol 
years. This has been done in further 

| ance of all sorts of schemes whereby 
the authors reap present wealth and 
avticipate larger gains in the immedi- 
ate future. These burdens have already 
seriously embarrassed all of these 
States, and well nigh bankrupted some 
of them ; and to save them from ruin 
the reign of the earpet bag robbers 
must be speedily brought to an ena. 

i 

There was a small but interesting 
outbreak of hostilities at the Military 
Academy at West Point last Satur- 

day, in which the colored troops fought 
with their accustomed valor. We 

| gather our repuit of the transaction 
from one who was an eye witness to 
the eveuts that immediately followed 
it. About five o'clock in the after 
noon, one of the youngest and smallest 
cadets, who proved to be young Wil- 
son {rom Wyoming happened to get 
into au altercation with the able-bo- 
died colored cadet Smith, at the ice- 
water tank on the parade ground, 
about who should drink first, or some- 

thing of that kind, and the negro 
| struck Wilson on the head with the 

| cocoanut dipper, cutting a gash in his 
| forehead, and causing the blood to 
flow in a stream from the wound. 
The wounded boy was taken off the 
ground by his companions, and the 
negro was placed under arrest—the 
general impression, however, being 
that nothing would be done with him, 
although his offence is one of the grav- 
est violations of the discipline and 
courtesy of the institution. The feel- 
ing amongst the cadets over the affair 
was very strong, though there had 
been no formal exhibition of it. The 
repugnance of the white cadets to the 
negro does not abate with the lapse of 
time. He is a common consent, cut 
by all the others. Young Niles, son 
of Judge Nathaniel Niles, a promi- 
nent citizen of Belleville, [llinois, has 
the honor of sitting next him on one 
side at the table, and though his fath- 
er is an extreme Radical, the young 
Illinoisian is notgpleased by the jux- 
taposition, nor with the political ar- 
rangment that caused it. Smith, the 
colored cadet, daily receives letlers 
from the advocates of social equality 
in all parts of the country, exhorting 
him to “stand firm” as the representa- 
ive of a principle which they are re- 
sulved to toree into the academy ; the 
atimber of these letters makes it the 

largest received by any cadet at the 
Lissticution. There is a feeling among 
ihe cadets that the academy authori 
tics have been awed into making con- 
cessions in favor of the negro by the 
constant menace of a Congressional 
Committee held over them; they say 
he ought to have been severely pun- 
ished, and perhaps expelled, for stri- 
king young Wilson, but that instead 
of this he sould be easily let off, be- 
cause the infliction of the proper puu- 
ishmeut would be denounced in Radi- 
cal circles, and mn Congress as person- 
al injustice to the negro. One ques 
ton that has not yet presented itself, 
18 discussed by the cadets with a good 
deal of animation.  Aiter having been 
one year in tue academy, the cadets 
have the privilege of giving and atten 
dig the stylish and fashionable balls 
which have long been a social teature 
of the institution and of West Point. 

No distinetioni s made at these balls, 
and no cadet is debarred {rom them; 
but the admizron of Cadet Smith is a 
horse of another color! and althouel 
the question will not actually present 
iseli for a year to come, the students 

are asking themselves how they are to 
solve it, To exclude him wouid be a 
breach of the established etiquette of 
the academy; and to admit Lim, with 
the concomitant privilege of bringing 
with him his colored partner to share 
the festivities of the weekly balls, 
would be a complete recognition of 
negro equality that they are not pre- 

  
  

  
pared for, nor willing to submit to. 

found one twigin al 

but its | 

The fruits of the carpet bag reign of 

changed ; but this ennnot cure one of 

amount of bonds, and te the imposition 

| Glo, Port, Muderia, Cherry, Blackberry | 
“and other Wines—the best articlos—at as 

{ Posy mable rates as ean be had in the eity, 

| Chanipagne, Chorry, Blackberry, Ginger 
and Careaway Brandies, Pure Jamaica and 

Now England Rum, Cordial of all kinds. 
He would particularly invite Farmers, Ho- 
tol keapors and others to call and examine 

his large supply, to judge for thomselves 

and be cortain of procuring what they buy, 

which ean seldom be done when purchas- 
ug in the eity. 
may~ Phivsicins are respoctfully requested 

o give his liquors a trial, aplo 

| {NENTRE HALL HOTEL. 
C Joax Seaxarver, Proprietor. 
Mtazes ardve and depart daily, for all 

noints, north, south, eastand west, 
This favorite Hotel has beon refitted and 

furnished by its new proprietor, and isnow 
in avory respect one of the most pleasant 
country Hotels in central Pennsylvania, 
The travelling community and drovers will 
always find the bestaccommodations, Per- 
sons from the city wishing to spond a fow 
wooks during the summer in the country, 
will ind Centre Hall one of the most dean- 
tiful locations and the Centre Hall Hotel 
all they could desire for comfort and eon- 
venience. AplO G8, tf. 
  

COACH MANUFACTORY. 
HARDMAN PHILLIPS, 

T HIS manufacturing establishment at 
| Yeagartown, on the Lewistown 

and Bellefonte Turnpike, has now on hané 
a fine stock of Carriages, Buggies, Sulkies 
and Spring Wagons, which he now offers 
for sale as superior in quality and styles te 
anv manufactured in the country. They 
are made of the very bestseasoned stock by 
first elass practical workmen, and finished 
in a style that challenges comparison with 
any work out of or in the Eastorn cities 
and ean be sold at lower prices than those 
manutactured in large towns and cities, 
amidat high rents and ruinous prices of liv. 
ing. Being mastor of his own situation, 
anxious to excel in his artistical profession 
and free from uny annoyances in his busi- 
ness, he has time and ability to devote his 
antire attention to his profession and his 
customers, rendering satisfaction alike te 
all patrons, operatives, his country, anc 
himself. 

Call and examine his stack and laarn his 
prices, and vou cannot fail to be satisfied, 

REPAIRING 
of all kIlnda done neatly, promptly, 
reasonably. 
Yeagertown, June 12, 1868 —1y, 

na 

OUBLE AND SINGLE BARREL 
fowling pieces at 

apl0'68. IRWIN & WILSON. 

  

WwW J. B. ETTELE'S 
HOLESALE WINE & LIQUOR 

STORE 
Bishop street, Bellefonte, in the Stone buil- 

ding iormerly occupied by the Key- 
stone Bukery 

Takes pleasure in informing the public that 
he keeps constantly on hand a supply of 
choice Foreign and Domestic Liquors. 

All Barrels, Kegs and Casks .oarranted 
tn contain the quantity represented. 

The attention of practicing physicians is 
culled to his stock of 

PURE LIQUORS, 
suitable for medical purposes. Bottles, 
jugs, and demijohns constantly on hand, 
He ha: the ONLY PURE NECTAR 
WHISKY in town. 

All liquors are warranted to give satis- 
faction. Liquors will be soldiby the quart, 
barrel, or tieree. He has a Targe lot of 

BOTTLED LIQUORS 
Of the finest grades on hand. 

Confident that he can please customers 
he respectfully solicits a share of public pa 
tronage my 14¢f 
I? WIN & WILSON are constantly re 
  

coiving new goods in their line, 

HARDWARE 

ofevery description atredu.co pricos- now 
being opened every day ap loess, 
  

JNO. H. ORVIS. C. T. ALEXANDER 
ORVIS & ALEXANDER, 

Attorneys-at-law. Office inConrad House, 
Bellefonte, Pa. 

J. P. GEPHART, 
with Orvis & Alexander, attends to collec- 
tions and practice in the Orphan's Court. 

Tjan' 70tf 

Wall Paper, cheap 
from 12 to 20 cents per bol ta Herlacher’ 

BY ra LO SCA LES, of the best make 
from 4 Ibs up to 120,000! bs, 

apl0'68, Irwin & WiLsox, 

4 Sas KEY PRUINS, raisens, peaches 
apples, oranges, -lemons, all kind 

of foreign fruits, Hams, bacon &c., at 

BURNSIDE & THOMAS’, 
De BOARDS, Plank and Scantling 

forsale by Irwin & WiLsox, 

  

  

  

ROSS-CUT AND MILL SAWS, be 
make at Irwin & WiLsoN. 

apl0 68, 

SPDLE SKEINS for wagons, all s 
zos, at the sign of the Anvil. 

apl0'68 Inwix & WrLsox. 

pocker CUTLERY —all makes and 
: Drices at IRWIN & WILSON, 

apld’ 

  

  

MILROY 

Hardware Store 
RENEWED! 

I have just returned from Philadelphia 
with a large and cheap stock of 

Hardware, Sadlery, Coach Trimmings, 
Hubs, Rims, Shafts, Poles 

Spokes, Springs, Axles &c 
For wagons and Buggies, ALSO 

Oils and Paints, 
and Buildin 
tion at greatly 

REDUCED PRICES. 
I also have a new pattern of 

SHUTTER and BLIND HINGES, 
which I can sell cheaper than any other 
kind, buying them iu large quantities from 
the maufacturers, and 

WILL WARRANT THEM 
to be superior to any other kind in the 
market. Centre county trade solicited. 
june24tf Ww. J. M'MANIGALY 

Hardware of every descrip-   

NY FIRM, NEW GOODS AND 

Panic Prices. 

FOSTER, DEVLING & WILSON, 

Jjoving purchased the extensive store of 
dowell, Gilliland & Co., and addedto them 

at panic pricesa large assortment of 

NEW GOODS, 
They are enabled to sell at 

OLD FASHIONED PRICES! 

A iarge variety of 

Ladies’ Dress Goods 

Great Bargains in 

Muslins and Calicoes, 

Ready-Made Clothing 

Warranted to Buit. 

Our Cloths and Cassimers, 
Cant be excelled. 

THEIR GROOERY DEPARTMENT, 
Astonishes every one in assortment and low 
prices, 
Syiup, Spas Tea, Coffee, Canned fruits, 

omestic and Foreign Fruits, Jellies, J 
Cheese and pastries of all kinds, 

and every other article be- 
longing to the Grocery 

Department. 
They Wholesale at Philadelphia Rates. 
2@~ Furmots, Mochanies and Laborers 
look to your interest. One doilar saved is 
a dollar in pocket. Thon call and se at 
what astonishingly low prices 

FORSTER DEVLING & WILSON, 
Are solling their Dry € oods and Groceries. 
2 No trouble to show Goods. "Gx 

If they ure not as represented, we will 
PAY you for your trouble. Don't forget the 
pluce. 

28 TURNER BUILDING Gx 
apf Allegheny St., Bellefonte Pa. 

Fuss at Millheim 
Quite a Sensation and Fuss 

has been caused at Millheim, as 
s00n as it became known that J. W. Snool 

was just receiving a new stock of 

N and y Spring Goods! 
AT OLD PRICES. 

which he purchased lately when 
Gold was down and prices had 

fallen. His stock consists of 

Fine Dress Goods. 
Dry GoOds, 

Groceries. 
SUGARS, MOLARSES, COFFEE, 

CHEAPER THAN EVER. 

MUSLINS, CALICOES, 

AT OLD PRICES. 

%®m. The public are earnestly invited 

call at Snook's store in Millheim, and sa- 

tisfv themselves that 

Ie Offers Greater Bargains 

and Sells Goods Cheaper than 

ELSEWHERE. 
His stock is always full and complete, 

and selected with care, and keeps nothing 
that is ealéulated to deceive. No purcha- 
ser loenves Snook's Store without having 
the full worth of his money. New goods 
are ordered every few days and whenever 
wanted. The highest prices paid for all 
kinds of country produce. Call and see. 
Snook never surrenders. marll,y 

STERNBERG 

  

Has been to the extreme end of the 

market. For BOOTS & SHOES 

to Boston. 

For DRY GOODS to New York. 

For CLOTHING to Philadelphia. 

8. Each article bought directly 
from the Manufacturer, with a de- 

sire to suit this market 

FINE ALPACAS from 40c to 75c the 
finest—equal to $1,256 alpacas. 

SUITS —from $10 to $18, best all 
wool Cassime) es. 

t®.He intends to close out his 
stock. 

‘HE THEREFORE NOW OFFERS 
BETTER BARGAINS THAN 

ELSEwHERE. 

Carpets at old rates, trom 50 cents to § 
cents per yard, for the best. 

DRY GOODS, NO ADVANCE, 

And selling from 12} to 16 cents, the bos 
calicoes, and muslins in proportion, at 
rates. 
Women's Shoes, common good, to wea. 

all summer, at $1 per pair 

Fine Boots from $3,00 to $7,60 for, 

CLOTHING 
at the lowest rates, and sold at 1857 price 

SUITS, 
from $10,00 to $18 for the best. 

CALL AND SEE, 
and if it aint true, Sternberg will treat. 
They only ask people to come and sce 

aven if they do not wish to buy. 

EW STORE.—LEVI A. MILLER 
at Runkle's Old Stand, opposite the 

Iron Front, on Allegheny st., Bellefonte, is 
Where Penusvalley Farmers, 

and nll others, get the cheapest and best 
| Groceries, Tobacces of all grades, Boots 
from the best New York Manufacturers; 
Svrups, Sugars, Vinegar, &ec. Try him, 
once janTtf 

ARLOR COOK STOVES 
Parlor Stoves, and four sizes of Gas 

1; rners constantly on hand and for saleat 
anl068, InwiN & WiILson's. 

    

ung 

A most beautiful variety, consisting of all 
the novelttes of the season, al lower rates 
than ordinarily charged at other places. 

eri 
a: 0 quantity 

roif 
Tho finest stock in town, bo.h 
quality, and prices. 

HOOP SRIRYTS 
The best makes, latest styles and lowest 
rates, (Hats and Caps in great variet 
Linens, Towellings, checks, Danin gs, lot 
Cassimers, Cloakings. 

BALMORAL SKIRTS, 
Spring and summer shawls, in fact, we kee 
everything, and will sell at a very sma 
advance on first cost, . 

All we ask that Jou will 
CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK 
before purchasing elsewhere, as we do no 
consider it any trouble to show . 

ALL KINDS OF HARNESS 
silver plated and Yankee Harness double 
and single, bridles and halters. 
mayl’ G8, ly. 

SAVAGE & RRO., 
(Successor to N. Hilibish) 

  hi 

Whole sale and retail dealers in 

Stoves & Tinware, 
Allegheny Street, Bellefonte, Pa. | 

Read only a partial list of Cook Stlife 

Wellington, 
Waverly, 

Ornamental, 
Oriental, 

Royal Cook, 
Prince Royal, 

Sea Shell, 
Artisan, 

And American 

Parlor and Office Stoves : 

Morning Glory, Tropic, Brilliant, and 
New Egg. 

And Parlor Cooks tor Wood or Coal, and 
Wood Stoves of every description. 

Attention is ealled to his stock of Roonng 
Plate, a new size, which he has just receive 
ed, size 40x20. It makes better job thant he 
old size, and can be furnished cheaper thar 
any other establishment in town, 
Zar3pouting and jobbing promptly at 

tended to. Charges reasonable and. satis 
metion scunranteed, oct? 68- 

ASKETS in all their varieties, children 
carriages, willow ware, guns, pis- 

tols, powder, shot, caps, cartridges, &¢., as 
BURNSIDE & THOMAS ts 

PRUNES and DRIED CURRANTSof 
the very best quality just receivedat 

Wolf's old stand 

CENTRE HALL 

Tan Yard. 
The undersigned wonld respectfully in- 

form the citizens of Centre county, that 
the above Tar Yard will again be put in 
full operation, in all its branches, by them, 

HIDES AND BARK W./. NTED. 
The highest market price will be paid 

for Hides of all kinds. The highest mar- 
ket price will also be paid for Tanner's 
Bark. The public patronage is solicited. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 
ded, 9m MILLER & BADGER. 

Ladies Trusses. 
This invaluable article for females, is now 

to be had ut Herlacher's store, and no other 
place in Centr? county. Ladies remember 
that these trusses can be had at Ceutre 
Hall tf. 

(roving House, Bellefonte, 
James H. Lirrox, / roprietor. 

The undersigned having assumed con- 
trol of this fine hotel, would Yespectfully 
ask the patronage of the public. e is pre- 
pared to accommodate guests in the best 
style, and will take care that his tables are 
supplied with the best in the market. Good 
stables attached to the lotel, with careful 
and atteative servants. The travling pub- 
lic are invited to give the Cummins house 
a call. 2/my70tl_ 

ARNESS, collars, cart whip carriage 
whips, in great varieties. govern- 

ment gears, saddles, bridles, HiknEHles 
check lines, cart gears, tug harness, bu 
harness hames, etc. Everything in the sa 
dlery line at 

BURNSIDE & THOMAS’ 

OTONS of all kinds, Stelring' floves 
Handkerchiefs, combs, pocket books 

ariety and very cheap, at 
BURNSIDE s THOMAS’. 

EW PATTERNS of oil cloths, at re 
duced prices, at 

BURNSIDE « THOMAS’ 

ABITS SOAP, Wm. Hagan and .le- 
ons, olive soap, Dobbins’ soap Je es 

Oakley's soaps, old castile, pure, Palmso: p, 
Elderling’s soap, and a great variety of 
other soaps, at 

BURNSIDE « THOMAS’ 

URNSIDE & THOMAS. 
Offer to tha Public one of the 

Inrgest and best selected stocks of merchan- 
dise, in Centre county. Call, examine and 
see for yourself, : 

JE GROCFRIES, ‘mocha coffee, ol¢ 
gOV. Java, best quality Rio coffee, 

best oolong black teas, green teas, lovering 
syrup, golden syrup, Dr ps fine article bak- 
ing molasses, rice and everything in the 
grocery line at the lowest cas 
marketBURNSIDE & THO 

  

  

tn all their v 

  

  

  

  

ADDLERS BUCKLES, hooks, bit 
spots rings. Everything a saddloe 

wants for the manufacture of Dares, i be 
found at BURNSIDE & THOM 

USH HOUSE. near the depot, Belle- 
i fonte, Pa. 

[W. D. RIKARD, Proprietor. 
This new and magnificent Hotel has now 

come under the proprietorship of Mr. Ri- 
kard, formerly of the Cummings House, 
and will be kept upin FIRST CLASS HO- 
TEL STYLE. It has comfortable rooms, 
all the modern conveniences, prompt ser- 
vants, and reasonable charges. THE TA- 
BLE will always be abundantly supplied 
with the most sumptuous fare the market 
will afford, done up by the most experi- 
enced cooks. HIS BAR will always con- 
tain the choicest liquors. He will be glad 
to see his old friends at tha new hotel, and 
nu pains will bespared to make them feel 
at home. jul23,69,tf 

HE Largest and Best Stock ef warran 
ted Boots and Shoes, warranted to give 

satisfaction, at reduced prices only to be 
fond at ~~ BURNSIDE & THOMAS’. 

T IS known to all in Bellefento and 
through the county if you wanta 

good article go to 
URNSIDE & THOMAS’. 

large and elegant assortment of Horse 
Blankets, Buck-skin Gloves and Bufta- 

lo Robes, at very at low prices 
BURNSIDE & THOMAS 

  

      prices in the 
AN’, is the. 

the following : 
It is very small, light, ind strong, with. } 

out any unnecessary gearing, is furnished | 
with a Flyywhee! for sawing and also one 
for boring, making the motion reguler 
enough for railway or tly ‘other power, 
without worrying the horses. It he a 
larger capacity than any similar machin 
being capable of sawing 3 to 4 cords 
ood, twice through, per hour, wind boring 

75 to 100 fence posts in the same time, 
74-11 takes ‘only two men to run it in 
postsix  z# It points all kinds of rails | 
ready to put in the fence and mortises 
ready to set up, at the rate of 50 to pat 
hour. s@r No matter how crooked the 
gies are, it will mortise them with equal 

AC ity. 
THE LITTLE GIANT 

Is always to run against an 
similar machine. ' 

Tts superiority is established. It is impos- 
sible to get out of order and there is no 
wearing out to it. Fixtures for Sawing 
Singles are gluaye pat on when desired. 
Ja 5000 
THE L AN ITTLE GIANT was Patented 
w ie it has been oxtiial: For township 

ri or machines » to 
. GEORGE R 

m -— Anaronsburg. 

C. CHEESMAN, NOTARY PU 
R. LIC AND MI x 
and Co Deeds, Bonds, Mort: 
Rag and all instraments of writing faith- 
fu Vitended to. Special attention given 

claims. Office nearly © te the Court 
House, two doors above Messrs. Bush & 

10junl . 
HOE MAKERS TOOLS and findings 

in all their varieties, at 

April 20, '69, and sold in every County 

E REESER. | 
1julém : 

LITARY AGENT, 
nveyancer. 

to the collection of Bounty and Pension 

Yocum's Law Office, Bellefonte, Pa. 

URNSIDE «a THOMAS’, 

  

CENTRE HALL 

Manufacturing Co 
Machine Works. 

CENTRE HALL CENIRE (0, 124" 

Having enlarged our New Fouxpry snd 
Macmixe Spors and AGRICULTURAL 
Works. Stocked with all new and lates! 
improved Machinery at Centre Hall, an- 
nounceto the public that they are now ready 
to receive orders for anything in their line 
of business, 

Shaftings, 
Pullies, 

Hangers, 
IRON & BRASS 
which now stands unrivalled. 

This Reaper has advantages 
Reapers now manufactured. One advan- 
tage we claim for it, is the lever power, by 
which we gain one hundred per cent over 
other machines. Another advantage is the 
hoisting and lowering apparatus, whereb; 
the driver has under his complete contro’ 
of the machine; in coming to a spot of lodg- 
ed grain, the driver csn change the cut of 
he machinegn an instant, without stopping 
the team, in. ring the stuble from 1 to 14 
inches at the outside of the machine, as well 
as on the inside. Itis constructed of first 
class material; and built by first class ma- 
chanics. We warrant it second to none. 

All kinds of Horsepowers and Threshing 
Machines, Hay and Grain Rakes, latest im 
proved. All kinds of Repairing done. Dif 
ferant kinds of 

PLOWS 
AND 

PLOW CASTING: 
The Celebrated Heckendorn. Economica 

plow which has given entire satisfaction 
We employ the best Patternmakers, our 

patterns are all new and of the most improv- 
od plans. Plans, Specifications and 1) aw- 
ings furnished for all work dune by us. 
72 We hope by strict atter.tion to busi 

ness to receive a share of public patronag 

CASTINGS 
of evary description made and fitted up fog 

MILLS, 
FORGES, 

FURNACES, 
FACTORIES, 

TANNERIES, 
&C., &C. 

We also manufacture the celebrated 

KEYSTONE 
HARVESTER, 

All orders by mail promptly attended to 

CENTRE HALL MF'G CoM'P 
apl068tf. 

overall othe: 
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Hair R 
Contains no LAC SULPHUR—No 
SUGAR OF LEAD—No LITH- 
ARGE—No NITRATE OF SIL 
VER, and is entirely free from the 
Poisonous and Health-destroying 
Drugs 
tions. 
Transparent and clear as erystal, it will 

not soil the finest fabric—pertectly SAFE 
CLEAN and EFFICIENT—desidera- 
tums LONG SOUGHT FOR AND 
FOUND AT LAST! 

It restores and prevents the Hair from 
becoming Gray, Hmpures a soft. glossy op- 
pearance, removes Dandruff, is cool and 
refreshing to the head, checks the Hair 
from falling off, and restores itto a great 
extent when prematurely lost, prevents 
Headaches, cures all Humers. cutaneous 
eruptions, and unnatural Heat. 
DR. G. SMITH, Patentee, Groton Junc- 

tion, Mass. Prepared only by PROCTER 
BROTHERS, Gloucester, Mass. The 
Genuine is put upin a panel bottle, made 
expressly for it, with the nameofthe article 
blo n the glass. Ask your'Druggist for 
NatuTe's Hair Restorative, and take no 
other. 

For sale by Wm. Welf and J. B. Solt   Centre Hall 24junly 
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cured, and sexual 
scapapleot producing 4 : : a organs, organs of 

on, when in perfect health, make the Did you ever think that those | energetic, persevering, succesful ne men are always those whose generative or- 
wah men complain’of gr boas of nervousn of pal . They are id atid ths af the heh, in business ; they don't’ ie sad discouraged ; they are always polite and pleasant in the company of ladies, and look you and them right in the face—none of your downeast looks or any other mean- ness about them. 1 donot mean those who keep the organs inflated byrunning to ez. 
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eases, from the effects ao 
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ness in orga uced the general Pir 50 - fhe hay Tedueed almost every other disease—id lunacy paralysis, spinal affections, suicide. and sl. most every o her form of disease which hatmAnity is heir to—and the real cause of the trouble scarcely ever sus and have doctored for a but the right one, 
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that state of 

DISEASES OF THESE ORGANS RE _ 

Cot HR 
QUIRE THE USE OF A 

DIURETIC. 

HELMBOLD’S 

FLUID EXTRACT 

BUCHU 

IS THE GREAT DIURETIC, AND IS A CER- 

TAIN CURE FOR DISEASES OF THE 

BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL 

DROPSY, ORGANIC WEAKNESS 

FEMALE COMPLAINTS, GENERAL 

DEBILITY, 

Li Anata 

AND ALL DISEASES OF . 
GANS, whether existing In Rairasy 

from cause originating, 

and the health dha 
reliable remedy." PO" 

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT CHU, 
established upward of 19 years, p 

y So 
2 

5% Broadway, New York,%and 

Price—$1,25 per | 

Sovp BY 41% DRvGISTS EVERYWHERE, 

NONE ARE GENUINE UNLESS 
DONE VUE IN s?PEEL ENGRAVED WRAP- 

PER, WIT H FAC-SIMILIE OF MY 

CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE, and signed   J unl0y H. T.HELMBOLD.,  


